OUR MISSION:
Stimulating Philanthropy to Build a Better Community

OUR VALUES:
Philanthropy is based on values that guide us in putting assets to work for good, for ever. In support of our mission, The Community Foundation is committed to:

Grantmaking that is fair & thoughtful
Leadership that trusts & respects the intent of donors
Service to community that is innovative & creative
Governance with integrity that puts community above self
Equity centered as a core strategy of the Foundation

Nina Waters, President
The Honorable Brian J. Davis, Chairman

THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION’S
FAST FACTS & HIGHLIGHTS

The Community Foundation for Northeast Florida is comprised of more than 685 funds established by caring people in Northeast Florida who believe in Giving Back, Giving Forward. Each fund has a singular mission, and collectively they allow us to enhance our community. Since 1964, we have helped donors achieve their individual philanthropic goals, while supporting the citizens of Northeast Florida through a range of charitable and civic activities made possible by their gifts.

"...a depository for the people of Jacksonville, both the large and small, the wealthy and the moderate, to be able to give for the betterment of their fellow man, not just today, but in a continuing way..."
– Thomas R. McGehee, May 1964

FOUNDED: 1964
AREA SERVED: Northeast Florida

SPECIAL PROGRAMS:
» Beaches Community Fund
» Donors Forum of Northeast Florida
» LGBTQ Community Fund for Northeast Florida
» Weaver Philanthropic Initiative
» Women’s Giving Alliance
» A.L. Lewis Black Opportunity & Impact Fund

MAJOR INITIATIVES:
» Supporting Neighborhoods
» Fostering The Arts
» Strengthening the Nonprofit Sector
» Encouraging Aging Adults
» Nurturing Early Childhood
» Improving Putnam County
» Advancing Public Education Reform

AT YEAR END 2022 (PRELIMINARY):

$540.1 MILLION TOTAL ASSETS
75% of Assets Endowed

$56.2 MILLION IN NEW GIFTS

$57.7 MILLION GRANTS MADE

-17.6% RETURN ON INVESTMENT
Long Term Pool

685 TOTAL FUNDS

38 NEW FUNDS
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